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• Established in 1996
• A center of the UAlbany School of Public
Health

• Committed to collecting and analyzing data to
understand workforce dynamics and trends

• Goal to inform public policies, the health and
education sectors and the public

• Broad array of funders in support of health
workforce research
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PPS Current Workforce State Assessment
• All organizations providing or supporting care in affiliation
with NYS DSRIP are required by the NYS Department of
Health to complete the current workforce survey:
o
o
o
o

Counts and FTEs
Vacancies
Union affiliation
Compensation and benefits

• Survey information is essential to completing workforce
related DSRIP deliverables that are directly tied to
achievement values and program funding
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How CHWS Engaged with PPSs
• Assisted 11 different PPSs with workforce data collection to
meet NYS DSRIP requirements and deliverables and to
answer their unique questions
• Worked with each individual PPS to develop their own
survey
• Collaborated with each PPS to gather contact information
for all health care facilities/agencies that needed to
complete the survey
• Most surveys were completed by staff of human resources
departments
www.chwsny.org
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How CHWS Engaged with PPSs
• E-mailed survey to all partners in each PPS
• Maintained website that included resource tools such as: the
survey instrument, instructions, FAQs, and descriptions of job titles
• Provided PPS partners with webinars on how to complete the PPS
workforce survey and the purpose of the survey
• Provided general technical assistance to all PPS partners
• Assisted several PPSs with:
o Analyzing survey results
o Developing workforce strategies
www.chwsny.org
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Issues with Creating the Data Collection Tool
• Type of data collection instrument:
o (fillable PDF vs. Internet-based)

• Which job titles:
o Include/exclude
o Expand

• Which facility types:
o Expand

• Additional questions:
o Current training
o Training needs
o Communication efforts

www.chwsny.org
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DSRIP Performing Provider System (PPS)
Workforce Survey
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Uses of the PPS Current
Workforce State Assessment

Data from the Current Workforce State
Assessment allowed the PPSs to:

o Link training/retraining, downsizing, and/or
hiring to workforce needs
– What titles are needed?
– What skills are needed
o Identify future health care workforce needs
– Where are the new jobs (facility type)
– Potential cost of switching jobs/settings
– Potential cost of new hires
www.chwsny.org
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Data Limitations
• Response rate of PPS partners
• Identification of facility type and location
• Classification of employees within provided job titles
• Data errors (counts and FTEs)
• Breaking out and combining data by facility types
• Duplicate responses across PPSs
www.chwsny.org
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Questions?
• For more information, please email or call me at:
rmartiniano@albany.edu
(518) 402-0250
• Visit us on:

www.chwsny.org
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